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Until the Supreme Court cases, Siplle/I( Boord olRegellts (1948) and McLollrill
v. Oklo/lOlIlO SlOte Regelltslor Higher Edllcotioll (1950), public postsecond
ary institutions regularly pmcticed seg.regation policies in Okhlhoma by Sl::ltc

decree. In 1949, NmlCY Randolph Davis became the first African-American to
attend at Oklahoma A&M (now Oklahoma Shltc University), in an environ
ment that was not conducive to her learning, and at times, ull\vclcoming. This
p<olper not only examines the ch£lllcngcs that Ms. Davis experienced throug.hout
her ye:u'S as a gmduale student and a" African-American pioneer in the st4tte,
but contcxtualizes her story in a comprehensive chronicle of the fight against
segregation within the state.

INTRODUCTIO

Since statehood, segregationist laws were written, rewritten, and
reinforced by tbe state legislature in Oklahoma. Most of these laws

restricted the rigbts of African-Americans and their "ccess to postsec-
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ondary education, denying their participation as full citizens of society.
However, the Supreme Court cases, Sipuel v. Board ofRegents (1948)
and McLaurin v. Oklahoma State Regentsfor Higher Education (1950)
respectively thawed the stranglehold that Jim Crow had on the state
since its inception.

In between these two Supreme Court cases, Nancy Randolph Davis
endured and broke many racial barriers on campus when she enrolled at
the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College (Oklahoma A&M,
now Oklahoma State University) in 1949. As the only African-American
on campus at the time ofher initial enrollment, she persisted and attained
her Masters degree in 1952 at OklahomaA&M, completing the degree in
an unwelcoming Ieaming environment. Herexperience was not exclusive
when compared to other students ofcolor who attended Predominantly
White Institutions (PWI) prior to, and even after, Brown v. Board of
Education (1954). However, her story is strictly Oklahoman in origin.
Bom in Oklahoma, Davis was bom where statehood-<:ra segregation laws
restricted the rights ofAfrican-Americans. She later sought admission
at Oklahoma A&M at a time where one Supreme Court desegregation
case with Oklahoman ties was decided while another was waiting on the
docket. This papercontextualizes the plight of Davis as a microcosm of
a larger struggle for educational equality in Oklahoma.

The paper is organized into three sections. The first segment la
beled "legislature" explores and summarizes the segregation laws that
the Oklahoma legislature passed during the initial decades ofthe state.
The following section, ''Oklahoma litigation," discusses the outcomes
of two Supreme Court cases with Oklahoma origins: Sipuel v. Board of
Regents, 1948 and Mclaurin v. Oklahoma State Regents, 1950. 111e third
section chronicles the life of Nancy Randolph Davis and her eventual
entry into a then all-white institution. The authors interviewed Davis on
January 16,2005, about her recollections ofher experiences leading up
to her admission and graduation from Oklahoma A&M during a decade
littered with Supreme Court litigation that sought to address issues of
desegregation. The authors developed a list of questions to serve as a
guideline in the interview to gamer information from recollections of
her eftorts and experiences during the 1950s.
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LEGISLATURE

In July 16, 1907, the state constitutional convention met in Guthrie,
Oklahoma, to adopt a legal document that would guide the newly-an
nexed state in its future. Property rights, taxation protocols, and the
fin,nx:ial responsibilities ofthe state understandably dominated the con
vention. Despite the pressing needs, the legislature also allocated time
to cmft constitutional provisions aimed to suppress African-Americans
in the state. These provisions, known as Jim Crow laws, assured that
the "sepamte but equal" doctrine was fully applied to the 46'" state in
the union. Article III, § 2 of the Oklahoma Constitution of 1908 sought
to indoctrinate this philosophy in the public school system, specifically
calling for "sepamte schools for white and colored children with like
accommodation shall be provided by the Legislature and impartially
maintained" (OKLA. GEN. STAT. 1908).

After the mtification of the state constitution, the legislative as
sembly of Oklahoma passed a series of Jim Crow laws that prohibited
African-Americans from equal access to railroad transportation and
public trdllSportation. Although the Equal Protection clause of the 14'"
Amendment sl<,tes that "no State shall. ..deny to any person within its
jurisdiction the equal protection ofthe laws," it did not possess the same
interpretation known today. The Supreme Court case, Plessy v. Ferguson
(1896), confimled this sentiment. III Plessy, the Court maintained that
the Equal Protection clause was cOllSistent with the ·'separate, but equal"
doctrine. In other words, African-American and white milroad tmvelers
could be cOllStitutionally separated without rUlming afoul of the 14'h
Amendment. With the backing of Plessy, the Oklahoma State Senate
passed on December 18, 1907, olle of its first bills, known as ·'Senate Bill
One·' or the "coach law," which required milroad companies to provide
separate seating for both white and black patrons in milroad cars:

That every railway company, urban or suburban car company,
street c~lr or interurban car or rdilway company_ ..shall provide
separate coochcs or compartments as hereinafter provided for
the accommodation of the white and negro mces. which scpa
mte coaches or ears shall be equal in all poiuts of comfort and
convenience (Okla. Sess. Law 1908, p. 20 I).
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I-Iow~v~r, requiring s~pamt~ accommodations for p~ople of color
and whit~s in railroad cars was only on~ asp~ct ofth~ int~nd~d s~grega

tion by th~ stat~. In addition, th~ Oklahoma kgislature also mandat~d

railroad compani~s to provid~ s~parat~ waiting rooms or faciliti~s for
African-Am~ricans as w~ll:

Every mil road company ... shall provid~ for and maintain
s~parat~ waiting rooms at all thdr pass~ngt:r dt:pots for th~

accommodations of the whitt: and nt:gro races . ... It shall be:
unlawful for any person to U~, occupy or n;main in any waiting
room. toilt:t room, or at any watc:rtank in any passcngt:rdcpot in
this State, set apart to a race to which he does not bdong (Okla.
S~ss. Law 1908, p. 202).

In ordato enforc~ th~s~ actions, the coach law also mandat~d pen
alti~s for thos~ compani~s or comm~rcial~ntities that faikd to comply,
listing fin~s up to $1,000 for violations. Th~ law also required $25 fin~s

for individuals who were found to b~ in noncomplianc~ as wdl (Okla.
S~ss. Law, 1908). In addition to mandating s~parat~ accommodations
on th~ basis of race, th~ Oklahoma kgislature also passed initiatiws that
prohibit~d and hind~red African-Am~ricans from voting in local and
state ~kctions. M~thods which blatantly di~nfranchis~d p~opk such as
lit~racy t~sts, poll tax~s, and gmndfatha claus~s, ~tc. w~re commonly
~mploy~d not only in Oklahoma but in most South~m stat~s during this
p~riod. Th~~ laws and oth~rs w~re impkm~nt~d to hold African-Am~ri

cans and th~ p~opk of color in a s~condary status throughout th~ stat~

and limit th~ir inftu~nc~ in gov<rnm~ntal and soci~tal affairs.
With voting rights susp~nd~d and s~gregation in public accom

modations repres~nt~d as lh~ norm, all kvds of ~ducalion w~re also
s~gregat~d throughout th~ slal~, following lh~ guiddin~s ofth~ Plessy
cas~ and th~ s~gregation provisions in th~ stat~ constitution. In 1921,
th~ legislature tighl~n~d lh~ languag~ to impos~ fin~s on any l~ach~ror
administrator who is found to b~ facilitating learning in mix~d racial
class~s "in any coll~g~, school or institution" (OKLA. COMPo STAT.
§ 10570-2). Failure to comply with lhis law would haw n::sult~d in a
misd~m~anor and/or a fin~. Th~ stal~ law also impos~d similar p~nal

li~s barring whit~ children from atl~nding a class wilh slud~nts ofcolor
(OKLA. COMPo STAT. § 10573). In his 1981 book, Professors,
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Presidents, and Politicians: Civil Righls and the University of Okla
homa, former OU President George Lynn Cross recalled penalties being
imposed on university presidents, college instructors, and students alike
if they invested any efforts to desegregate during the first years at the
helm in Norman. As Cross stated,

TIle laws provided, in cflcct, that the president ofan institution of
higher learning in Oklahoma would be guilty ofa misdemeanor
if he admitted a black to the university. 11,e punishment for
violation of the law would be a fine of not less than SIOO and
not more than $500, each day of violation being a sepal1lte of
fense. The laws further stipulated that an instructor who taught
a mixed class of blacks and whites would be subject to a fine of
not less tllllU SI0 or more than S50, each day a scpardte offense.
A white student who attended a mixed class would be subject to
a fine of not less than $4 or more than $20, c~lch day a separdte
offellse (Cross 1981, 160).

In all, the state legislature not only intended to maintain a segre
gationist atmosphere, bnt also to create an environment where it policed
itself. However, there was a cadre ofAfrican-Americans and civil rights
seeking to usurp the rdcially stmtified environment.

The work of the NatiolJlll Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP) was gmdual. 111urgood Marshall and Amos T.
Hall served as legal counsel ofthe NAACP in many of the desegregation
challenges (Willis 2004). Each legal victory would be an incremental
stage in the eventual demise of Jim Crow, starting with the Supreme
Court case, Missouri ex rei. Gaines v. Canada (1938), which ruled
states could not constitutionally deny equivalent legal education to Af
rican-Americans afforded to white citizens within the state. Until then,
African-Americans who songlna legal edncation had to seek admission
in other states since Missouri institutions were not legally allowed to
admit them under the law. Ten years later, the NAACP advocated an
other case, Sip/lel v. Board ofRegents ofUniversity Oklahoma (1948),
which challenged an Oklahoma state law denying African-Americans
equivalent educational access.
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OKLAHOMA LITIGATION

SIPUEL V BOAIW OF REGENFS OF UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHO
MA (/948)

The Sipllel case was another legal case that created ripple effects
preceding Brown v. Board of Education (1954) by six years. Both
Marshall and Hall of the NAACP argued the case throughout the court
system. The Sipuel case marked the first time that the NAACP directly
confronted the notion of "separate but equal," an argument that would
be later refined in Brown (Paul 2003). Whereas the overall effect of the
Sipuel case was circumvented by state governments, it punctured the
tapestry ofJim Crow laws, setting up the next kgal challenges to racial
segregation.

Ada Lois Sipud Fisherwas an aspiring attorney and educator who
volunteered to be the test case for admission to the University ofOkla
homa Law School, after graduating from Langston University in 1945.
At the time, institutions existed within the state that provided separate
undergraduate education for African-Americans, but there were not sepa
rate accommodations for graduate school opportunities (Ware 200 I). All
parties involved including the president ofthe University ofOklahoma
at the time, Dr. Cross, conceded that Sipud was "qualified to receive
professional kgal education offered by a State" but denied because of
her color (Sipuel v. Board ofRegents 1948; Willis 2004). The NAACP
legal counsel found an unexpected ally in President Cross as he willingly
assisted d,em with the procedural denial ofSipud, expressively denying
her admission on the basis of race (Hill 2003). When Sipuel officially
received notice of her denial on the basis of race, she filed suit in state
court asserting that she illegally had been denied admission into the only
law school in the state. At the time, there was no separate facility for
African-American students, leaving her with the option ofattend ing out
ofstate or forfeiting her desire to be an attorney. Having lost in the state
courts, Marshall and Amos petitioned the Supreme Court on January 7,
1948, and the Court reversed the lower courts later that year:

TIl\: pt:titiona is ~l1titk:d to st:cu~ It:gal c:ducation affordc:d by
a statt: institution. To this timt:. it has bt:t:n dc:nic:d ht:r although
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during the same period many white applicants have heen afforded
legal edllc~ltion by toc State. The Slale must provide it for her in
conformity with the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment and provide it as soon as it does for applicants of
any other group (Sipuel, 332 U.S. at 633).

Since the University of Oklahoma stood as lhe only law school
in the slate, the Snpreme Court ordered Ihat Sipuel he admitted, bul
could he segregated from the rest of the students. Moreover, as Okla
homa only had one public law school, and Ihus no separate law school
for African-Americans, lhe Supreme Court ruled that lhe University
of Oklahonl<' mnsl accommodate Sipuel in her desire to attain a legal
education. After receiving the order of Ihe Supreme Court, the Okla
homa trial couri barred OU from admitting any more applicants unlil a
separate law school was ere"led for African-Americans (Ware 200 I).
The swte legislature quickly crealed a nJ<lkeshift law school under the
"dministration of Langston University in the st"te capilol building, a
tactic tlJ<lt IVas used by other southen! states to "void integrating their
schools (Hardin 1997; Willis 200 I).

To remedy the problem, some swte legislatures appropri"ted funds
for the cre"tinn of separale law schools for black sludents ... some law
schools were successfnlly preventing Afric"n-Americ"ns from enroll
ing wilhout lJ<lving to build sep"rale facilities. Tllis strategy included "n
array oft"clics: from convincing applicants thai no space was "v"ilable
at the law school, to gelling local black leaders to persll>lde applicants
to apply elsewhere (Willis 2004, 21).

Dcspile tllis lasl-ditch wctic to thwart inlegralion, Sipuel rejccted an
olTer to enroll in the nJ<lke-slliftlaw school for Afric'III-Americans (Chap
man 2004) and was eventually admitted to the Ulliversity ofOkl"homa
Law School in 1949. In the aftenmth oflhe litigation, Sipuel ullim"lely
graduated from OU and cull ivated a career as an "dmi.lislmtor and later
a regent of Langston University (Cll<'pman 2004). Allhough the Sipuel
case marked a progressive tunling point in postsecondary access for
African-Americans, the Court decision provided little guidance on how
the state could provide equivalent legal educalion to students of color.
OklahonJ<l law still nJ<lndated the segregation of African-Americ"ns
on campus and in the classroom. The McLaurin case would actually
convince the sWle legislature 10 ah,mdon its segregation policies and
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MCLA URlN V OKLAHOM~ STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDU
CATION (1950)

b~gin int~grating stat~ colkg~s and univ~rsiti~s, although th~ actual
impkm~ntation of intt:gmtion would diflh from stat~ to stat~.

Aft~r t~mporarily ~njoying th~ succ~ss ofth~ Sipuel cas~ a y~ar

~arli~r, Hall and Marshall conc~ntrat~d on anoth~rOklahoma cas~ wh~ru

a black applicant who was qualifkd for admission in 1947 was d~ni~d

soldy b~caus~ of his rac~. McLaurin, a form~r prof~ssor at Langston
Univ~rsity with an irnprussive acad~mic rucord, poss~ssed a Mast~rs

d~gru~ and sought to attain a Ph.D. in ~ducation from th~ Uniwrsity
of Oklahoma (Willis 2004). Stat~ law at th~ tim~ mad~ int~gration a
criminal offens~, and th~ uniwrsity provid~d this as a justification for
the admission ruj~ction. With th~ support of the NAACP, McLaurin
fikd suit in district court in 1949, arguing that Oklahoma stat~ law and
the UniwrsityofOklahoma violat~d th~ Equal Prot~ction Claus~ ofth~

Fourte~nth Am~ndm~nt (McLaurin v. Oklahoma State Regents 1949).
Th~ district court agru~d, but in v~ry subtk language gaw the state ample
time to ruwrite the law, allowing an African-Am~rican to b~ admitted
to a whit~ institution.

I1ow~wr, the uniwrsity was not hospitabk to Mclaurin, and he
brought suit in court again. At th~ uniwrsity, h~ was s~parat~d from
his whit~ pe~rs in the cafeteria and forced to sit in the chairs and desks
parlicuJarly labeJ~d for peopk ofcolor. In the same year as Ms. Davis's
admission at Oklahoma A&M, McLaurin fikd forrulieffrom the federal
district courl, contending that the separate accommodations at OU, like
the pruvious admission d~niaJ, violated the Equal Protection Clause
(McLaurin v. Oklahoma State Regents 1949). How~ver, the district courl
found that McLaurin was not deni~d access to the same educational fa
cilities; theruforu theru was no violation offederallaw. At the end ofMs.
Davis's first year on campus, the U.S. uprume Courl heard McLaurin's
appeal in 1950. In its ruversal, the Court opin~d,

the Appellant, having been admitted to a state-supported graduate
school, must n::cdvl:: tht: samt: tn:atmt::nt at the: hands oftile: statt:
as students ofother races (McullIrin, 339 U.S. at 642).
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Therefore, the Court reversed the ruling of the district court, allowing
McLaurin to sit with his classmates in the librdJ)', cafeteria, classroom
and any other premise on the campus (McLaurin v. Oklahoma State
Regents 1950).

In order to fully appreciate the McLaurin case, Sweall v. Painter
(1950) must also be discussed. The fact pattern in Sweall greatly re
sembles Sipllel in seveml respects. Heman Sweatt "pplied to the only
law school within the swte at the University ofTex"s "nd w"s denied
"dmission because of his race. Like Sipllel, the swte ofTex"s quickly
created" makeshift law school for Afric"n-Americans with "pparent
inferior qu"lity (Paul, 2003). The Court ultimately ruled th"t the sDelte
of Tex"s treated African-Americans unequally and disproportionately
comp"red to its white students, especi"lIy when examining the hastily
developed sep"rate f"cilities for Sweatt. As a result, the Court ruled that
the University ofTexas had to admit Sweatt to its law school.

During the lower court phase of the McLaurin and Sweall cases,
Davis h"d already been admitted to Okl"homa A&M, and by the Su
preme Court hearings, she WaS completing her first year ofthe progmm.
Despite this "ct of racial inclusion by OklMom" A&M, the collegiate
experience that D"vis had WaS worse than McL"urin's when she first
stepped foot on campus.

NANCY RANDOLPH DAVIS

The story ofN"ncy R"ndolph Davis begins in 1860 when her father,
Ed N"poleon R"ndolph, w"s born in Marlin, Texas. The son of" slave,
Ed R"ndolph dropped out of school in the sixth grade and worked for
the Frisco R"ilro"d Comp"ny,,, Tulsa-b"sed comp"ny. L"ter, he would
meet his wife, Ernestine R",x1oJph, and they soon swrted a family. In
the next few years, they h"d five children, three boys and two girls, and
"dopted another boy.

The youngest of the six children, Ms. Davis WaS born on April
14, 1926 in Sapulp", Oklahoma (N.R. Davis, personal communica
tion, January 16,2006). She atte,x1cd school "t BookerT. Washington
Elemenwry, an all black school throughout the eighth grade in S"pulpa,
Oklahoma. Within the S"pulpa district, discrepancies existed in how
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whit~ and black t~ach~rs wcre treat~d and paid. On av~rag~, whit~

t~achers w~re paid $11 0 p~r month whik th~ir black counterparts w~re
comp~nsat~d at a low~r rat~ of only $80-90 p~r month (N.R. Davis,
p~rsonal communication, January 16,2006).

In 1942, th~ railroad company fired Ed Randolph aft~r h~ kft a fire
buming in a train ~ngin~, causing damag~. His firing prompt~d a mov~
by th~ Randolph family to another region in th~ stat~ wh~re h~ could find
work. This not only was a financial s~tback to th~ family, but cr~at~d a
situation \Vh~re Davis had to adjust unexp~ct~dly to a n~w ~nvironmcnt.

Du~ to his philosophy of rej~ctingany "welfare" help from th~ govem
m~nt,Mr. Randolph refused to acc~pt ~mploym~nt through th~ Presid~nt

Roos~velt's Works Proj~ctAdministrdtion program. Inst~ad, h~ gain~d

employm~nt as a sharecropp~r in th~ outskirts of Sapulpa (N.R. Davis,
p~rsonal communication, January 16,2006).

During this tim~ of adjustm~nt,Ms. Davis lived with h~r godpar
~nts, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, as h~r own parents w~re in transition. Whik
away from h~rfamily, sh~ an~nd~d th~ black school in Cushing, Book~r
T. Washington School, wh~re h~r godfath~r, Mr. Johnson, was a principal
(N.R. Davis, p~rsonal communication, January 16, 2006). How~ver,

after a y~ar h~r fath~r abruptly ~nd~d his care~r as a sharecropp~r wh~n

th~ Frisco Railroad Company rehired hin, back, ~nabling Ms. Davis to
move back in with h~r family. Sh~ resum~d h~r ~ducation, incid~ntally

at anod'er school also call~d Book~r T. Washington School wh~n h~r

family moved back to Sapulpa in 1942. In 1944, sh~ graduat~d from
high school and mulled over h~r limit~d options. Langston Univ~rsity,

th~ stat~'s only Historically Black ColkgdUniversity (HBCU), was th~

sok option for a fotlr-y~ar institution, but h~r fath~r ~ncotlrag~d h~r to
an~nd Oklahoma A&M:

My fath~rtold m~ when Iwas in th~ 10~ grad~ "OklahomaA&M
Colkg~, that school is growing and I haw been reading in the
newspaper about the new things the school is doing. It's going to
be a great school and thafs where I would like for you to go.'· I
thought "you know that's not going to happen" My father said,
"Oh yes, you will. Things are going to chang~·' (N. R. Davis,
personal communication, January 16,2006).

How~ver changc did not com~ quickly. All an~mpts by African
Am~ricans to ~nroll in Oklahoma A&M had b~~n thwart~d up to d,at
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point. In 1944, she enrolled in Langston University, as a freshman
majoring in home economics, and four years later, she gmduated with
her bachelor's degree and began looking for employment opportunities
within the state. After applying to a few schools, she finally attained a
job offer to teach at Dungee School in Spencer, Oklahoma. It would
be here where fate would intercede through the courts and she would
receive additional encoumgement to a«end Oklahoma A&M College
(N.R. Davis, personal communication, January 16,2006).

OKLAHOMA A&M

After only a year, Ms. Davis grew restless as a teacher at Dungee
School and started to contemplate attaining a post-gmduate degree.
During that year, the Sipuel case captured the full attention of the Afri
can-American community in Oklahoma and elsewhere, and Ms. Davis's
curiosity was no different. Like her father, the principal ofDungee school
spoke with the teaching faculty about the opportunities that the Sipuel
case presented the African-American community, not only in Norman
but throughout the st<lte, and encoumged the teachers to take advantage
of this new-found access to postsecondary education:

Iwas inspired to seck admission when Mr. 111Ompson, Principal
at DUllgee School, shared with the teachers that Ada Lois Sipuel
is about to get into school as attomeys Thurgood Marshall aoo
Amos T. Hall and activist Roscoe Dungee were advocating on
her behalf and ~Ibout to win this case. Mr. 1l1Ompson told the
tcachers we should try to get out ofschool during this summer of
1949 and go to school somewhere. Mr. Thompson inspired mc.
Many te~lchers tf::lvclcd to Kansas, Colomdo, and other places
to get Master degrees (N. R. Davis. personal communication,
January 16, 2006).

After the principal's encoumging speech, Davis went to the Still
water campus and completed an application at the Registmr's Office at
OklahomaA&M. Her presence and application received a lukewarm and
uncomforl<,ble reception, a response that was not too surprising given
the recent history of the institution. Four years earlier, two African
American students, .lane Ellison and Henry W. Floyd, futilely attempted
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admission into Oklahoma A&M (Kopecky 1990). The Oklahoma A&M
President at the time, Henry G. Bennett, denied their applications after
conferring with the Oklahoma State Board of Regents in 1944, stating
that the education that these two students sought could be provided by
Langston University (Kopecky 1990). However, with the Sipllel case
being argued before the Supreme Court at the time, the segregationist
resolve ofthe administration was understandably weakened; this opened
the door for Ms. Davis' hopes of attending Oklahoma A&M.

After completing her application, she visited the department head
of the Home Economics department, and the conversation that ensued
was less than hospitable. The department head asked her several ques
tions about why, as an African-American woman, she sought admission
to the department.ln the eyes of Davis, the response and questions from
the department head were less than encouraging:

She asked me, "Why do you want to com. to school her<?" "1
told h.r this is wh.r< Iliv. and always want.d to go." I thought
that it was awful that sh.: was asking me: so many quc;:stions. Sht:
said "I think you N.gro.s ar< trying to go too fast and think you
ought to go (0 school whc:n: you would fc;:d bc:nc:r. You would

fed bcth.:r with your own pc:oplt:." I want to go to school tht:ru

and I know things ar< changing at Oklahoma Stat. Univ.rsity,
Oklahoma A&M Coll.g•. Sh. told me "TI,.se whites will not
want to sit beside you and you will just be awful by yourself' (N.
R. Davis, personal communication, January 16,2006).

Unfazed by the prospect of being the only African-American on
campus, Davis continued to seek admission into Oklahoma A&M. "Ev
erything was colored and black people were scared butl didn't care what
people said about me attending OklahomaA&M College" (N. R. Davis,
personal communication, January 16, 2006). Incidentally, throughout
her time on the Stillwater campus as one of the few African-Americans,
white students said nothing negative toward her.

Davis attributed her admission to Oklahoma A&M to the institu
tion's reluctance and apprehension ofgetting involved in the legal con
test. During the Sipuel case, Oklahoma A&M witnessed the tribulations
and the eventual outcome that the University of Oklahoma endured in
its futile resistance to integration. She stated, "1 believed that Oklahoma
A&M College officials would not want to go through the courts and
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they would do the right thing by admitting me" (N. R. Davis, personal
communication, January 16,2006). However, despite the victory ofher
admission, Davis knew that another set of challenges awaited her on
the Stillwater Campus. Without adjusti.ng to her new environment and
gmduating from Oklahoma A&M, all of the progress in the integmtion
experiment would amount to nothing.

LIFE ON CAMPUS

When she enrolled in the fall of 1949, she registered for three
classes: Clothing Education & Textiles, Demonstmtions, and Philosophy
ofHome Economics (N.R. Davis, personal communication, January 16,
2006). Throughout all of these classes, the professors forced Davis to
sit in the hallway of the classroom while the lecture WaS delivered. By
comparison, the University ofOklahoma afforded more accommodation
to McLaurin, allowing him to sit in the classroom in a sepamted section
before the lawsuit. Despite the handicap of sepamtion, Davis received
the second highest gmde in the class after the first exam, winning the
support ofher white classmates. After hearing this. her white classmates
successfully lobbied the professor to allow her to stay in the classroom
during lectures. Throughout her coursework, some instructors allowed
her inside the classroom during the lecture, but when an adm inistm
tor Came by, Davis moved back to the hallway (Keeler-Battles, et al.
1989).

During her coursework at Oklahoma A&M, Davis resided in the
colored section of Stillwater with the principal of the black elementary
school, Mr. Lee A. Ward. She took classes during the summer months
as well, and during the school year she resumed her work at Dungee
School, teaching there during her free time (N.R. Davis, persol1',1 com
munication, January 16,2006). She attended Oklahoma A&M for the
next three years, taking courses regularly until July 25, 1952, when she
received her Masters in Science in Home Economics. After gmduating
with her Masters, she opted to return to her teaching rotation at the
Dungee School.

1l1ere were changes in her personal life as well when she married
Fred C. Davis, a native of Chandler, Oklahoma, who WaS an English
teacher at the school. Eleven years her senior, they dated for five years
until they married. They had two children in the following years, a boy
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and a girl: Calvin and Nancy Lynn. Alkr gmduating from Oklahoma
A&M, Davis mowd to Spencer, Oklahoma, where she taught at Dungee
for 20 years and later at Star Spencer High School for an additional 23
years (N.R. Davis, personal communication, January 16,2006).

Two years after Davis graduated with her Masters in Home
Economics at OAMC, the Supreme Court ruled on Brown v. Board of
Education (1954), the case that prohibited racial segregation in public
schools. The incremental successes of the Gaines, Sipuel and McLaurin
cases among others contributed to the eventual success ofBrown. Each
ofthese cases chipped and eroded the segregation pmctices reinforced by
local and state laws. In Oklahoma, these instrumental cases respectively
dismantled the basic tenets of Jim Crow manifested in Oklahoma state
law at the tum of the century.

In 1965, seventeen years after Ms. Davis broke the color barrier at
OklahomaA&M, the Oklahoma legislature authorized a special election
for a public referendum to repeal the state constitutional decree on racial
segregation in public schools.

The Sec"'tary ofState shall ",ferto the !",ople fortheir approval
or n.;jcction as and in th~ manna provided by law, ... St:ction
3 of Artick XIII of the Constitution of the State of Oklahoma
n:quiring that the Lcgislatun: providt: SGpar~ltt: schools with like
accommodation for white and colon::d childn.;n is hcn.;by fl,;pt:aled
(Okla. Sess. Law 1965, 1174).

On May 3, 1966, the voting public approved the repeal ofthe state
constitutional provision. Although this may appear magnanimous, the
state of Oklahoma may have had no choice but to adopt the repeal,
considering congressional passage of the federal civil rights litigation.
Despite the circumstances, the constitutional requirement calling for the
segregation of the races in education was finally abolished after nearly
six decades of exclusion under the authority of the state.

DISCUSSION

The story of Nancy Randolph Davis stands not only as a story
of persistence and coumge, but as one of a state that struggled with
educational equity and reversed the damaging philosophy of the Jim
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Crow laws that were highly popular at the turn of the century. Although
many lessons can be learned from these events, some are more pro
nounced than others. First, the state of Oklahoma began to remove its
institutionalized mcism and started the healing process of exclusion by
relying on incremental steps, both externally and internally. External
influences like the NAACP and the fedeml government forced the state
to rethink the segregationist philosophy that had dominated Oklahoma
since statehood. Internally, postsecondary institutions have made strides
in diversifying their student populations and faculty populations since
the em of the desegregation litigation.

The Gaines, Sipuel, McLaurin and Sweal/ cases share two com
mon threads. On the one hand, they incrementally contributed to this
change during the 1940s and 1950s by modifying Plessy holdings that
were accepted as gospel. Sipuel served as an endorsement of Gaines with
refinement, and each ofthese cases chipped away at the institutionalized
mcism within the state. On the other hand, these test that would eventu
ally lead to the Brown case and its success in 1954.

Second, these change agents also faced another formable adversary
outside ofthe institutionalized mcism: Oklahoma and its public entities.
The state government and legislature took extensive measures to keep
the postsecondary institutions segregated, namely by hastily creating a
makeshift law school to keep African-Americans out of their flagship
institution. By the time that Davis applied to Oklahoma A&M, the
institution recognized that defending its segregated policies would be
futile after observing the outcome of the Sipuel case and the potential
of the McLa/l/in case. In essence, Oklahoma saw the handwriting on
the wall.

Third, the story of Davis also illustmtes the disjointed path that
African-Americans took into predominant white institutions. African
Americans within the state were very cogniZ<lnt of the progress of
the NAACP's legal challenges. The younger genemtion of African
Americans relied on encoumgement from older African-Americans
to break the system of segregation. During her time at the Dungee
school, Davis received support and encoumgement from her princi
pal to enroll into institutions that were not previously accessible tn
African-Americans.

Lastly, despite the progress that has been achieved to the present
day, this Oklahoma saga for equality retains its importance. As the civil
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rights generation fades into the history books, the lessons of its struggle
and its contrihution to the present stale of society should not be forgot
ten. Although the civil rights mowment in 1950s and 1960s had con
crete obstacks and opponents ofeducational access and equity, today's
society is laden with more invisibk stumbling blocks. Some present
education policies that had benign intentions may produce outcomes that
detrimentally affect students of color. Just recently, the Supreme Court
by a 5-4 decision ruled this summer that the use of race in K-12 school
assignments violated the Equal Protection Clause and therefore was
unconstitutional (Parents Involved in Community Education v. Seal/Ie
2007). I!owever, some critics charge that the 2007 decision represents
a potential return to re-segregation in public school (paley & Schulte
2007). The lessons from the Davis story remind us that we must remain
vigilant in our protection of educational access across socioeconomic
status, first generation college students, and regional location. 111 is not
only affects African-Americans, but all citizens, regardless of color.

CONCLUSION

From its annexation in 1907, the Oklahoma legislature made a con
certed effort to institutionalize Jim Crow laws across the state by ratifying
constitutional provisions enforcing segregation in educational facilities,
regulating separate seating and waiting areas for railroad transportation,
and increasing the penalties for those teachers and administrators who
failed to enforce segregated learning environments. However, litigation
advocated by the NAACP and others ewntually started to chisel at this
institutionalized segregation legislation. On the heels ofthe Sipuel case,
teachers at the Dungee School in Sapulpa, Oklahoma, were encouraged
to enroll into predominantly white institutions ofpostsecondary educa
tion to attain a degree. No longer fully restrained by de jure segregation
in admissions, civil right pioneers such as Ms. Davis, a granddaughter
ofa slave, had to deal with institutional and de facto discrimination and
desegregation within campus and within the classroom. As her generation
of civil rights advocates and pioneers fades into the history books, the
lessons of their struggles and their contributions to our present well-be
ing shou Id not be forgotten.
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